
 

 

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE  
St. Bridget          Saturday          5:00PM  
St. Elizabeth       Sunday            8:30AM  
Sacred Heart      Sunday           10:30AM  

       SACRED HEART                     SAINT BRIDGET                    SAINT ELIZABETH 
           PLAZA, ND                                 Box 519                                  MAKOTI, ND 
                                                               Parshall, ND 
                                                            Fr. Terry Wipf 
                                                                         701– 226-1609 

                                                                                                     

                                                           

 

WEEKDAY MASS SCHEDULE 
Wednesday  5:00 pm   St. Elizabeth  Mako! 
Thursday      9:00 am    St. Bridget     Parshall 
Friday            9:00am    St. Bridget     Parshall 

MEMORARE 
Bishop Kagan asks of us to pray this daily  

for an end to the Corna Virus. 
REMEMBER, O most gracious Virgin Mary, that never 
was it known that anyone who fled to thy protection, 
implored thy help, or sought thy intercession was left 
unaided. Inspired with this confidence, I fly to thee, O 
Virgin of virgins, my Mother; to thee do I come; before 
thee I stand, sinful and sorrowful. O Mother of the 
Word Incarnate, despise not my petitions, but in thy 
mercy hear and answer me. Amen.  

                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                             

COVID-19 GUIDELINES 
 We would like to share a few reminders with you per 
the Diocese of Bismarck Directives.  
*Stay home if you are feeling ill. 
*Hand Sanitizer is always available at the entrance. 
Please sanitize your hands as you enter the building.  
*Face Masks are not required to enter the building or to 
attend Mass, but we strongly encourage you to wear one 
for your safety and the safety of others around you. 
*Social Distancing guidelines are still in effect, and we 
ask that you do not congregate in the Pews or Gathering 
Spaces after Mass. 
*Communion may be received either in the hand or on 
the tongue. Hand Sanitizer will be used by the priest af-
ter each communicant receives on the tongue.  
*Confessions will be heard behind the scree. 
*he dispensation from the Sunday obligation remains in 
effect.  

CATHOLIC HOMES MISSION APPEAL 
September 5 & 6 

Support the Catholic Home Missions Appeal. Right 
now, over 40% of dioceses in the 
United States are considered mission 
territory because they are unable to 
fund essential pastoral work in their 
communities. Your donations support 
programs, such as religious education, 
seminary formation, and lay ministry 
training, to build vibrant faith commu-
nities right here in the United States. 
Please be generous. Find more infor-
mation at www.usccb.org/home-
missions/collections.  Please be generous.  

63RD ANNUAL GOD SHARE APPEAL 
SEPTEMBER 12 & 13 

This year’s theme, “All good giving and every perfect 
gift is from above” James 1:17 reminds us of our per-
sonal challenge to practice our faith as Christian stew-
ards. Believing that God is the Creator of all; recogniz-
ing the gifts and talents God has blessed you with; tend-
ing to your gifts and talents; and returning them to God 
with increase are the daily principles that energize Chris-
tian stewards. It is only because of generous Catholics 
like you that Bishop Kagan is able to meet the ever in-
creasing needs of the programs and services provided to 
our parishioners and parishes. Because of your outpour-
ing of generous support to our Appeal, we are able to 
provide critical funding that enables the Church in 
Western North Dakota to form our youth and adults in 
faith, promote the dignity of life and marriage, and fos-
ter vocations to the priesthood. Each parish operating 
on its own can only do so much, but when parishes join 
together, linking all of the people of our Diocese to-
gether, we can realize our unlimited potential.  

CATHOLIC QUOTE 
“We cannot all do great things, but we can do small 

things with great love.”  
St. Mother Teresa of Calcutta  



 

 

BULLETIN INFORMATION 
If  you have anything for the bulletin please email me by Monday evening to get into the 

weekly bulletin. Always looking for something new to publish. 
Thank you! Bobbi.Shegrud@k12.nd.us 701-720-3998 

WE CAN PRAY FOR YOU 
Whatever your prayer need, finding peace of mind provides a foundation of strength to face any situation. The nuns at 
the Carmel of Mary Monastery will pray for your intention. Send prayer requests to: Carmelite Nuns, 17765 78th St. 
SE, Wahpeton, ND 58075 or email carmelofmary@gmail.com.  

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 6, 2020 
Sunday: Ez 33:7-9/Ps 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9 [8]/Rom 13:8-10/Mt 18:15-20 
Monday: 1 Cor 5:1-8/Ps 5:5-6, 7, 12 [9]/Ps 5:5-6, 7, 12 [9]/Lk 6:6-11 
Tuesday: Mi 5:1-4a or Rom 8:28-30/Ps 13:6ab, 6c [Is 61:10]/Mt 1:1-16, 18-23 or 1:18-23 
Wednesday: 1 Cor 7:25-31/Ps 45:11-12, 14-15, 16-17 [11]/Lk 6:20-26 
Thursday: 1 Cor 8:1b-7, 11-13/Ps 139:1b-3, 13-14ab, 23-24 [24b]/Lk 6:27-38 
Friday: 1 Cor 9:16-19, 22b-27/Ps 84:3, 4. 5-6, 12 [2]/Lk 6:39-42 
Saturday: 1 Cor 10:14-22/Ps 116:12-13, 17-18 [17]/Lk 6:43-49 
Next Sunday: Sir 27:30—28:7/Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 9-10, 11-12 [8]/Rom 14:7-9/Mt 18:21-35 

 
OBSERVANCES FOR THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 6, 2020 

Sunday: 23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Monday: Labor Day 
Tuesday:  The Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
Wednesday: St. Peter Claver, Priest 
Thursday:  
Friday:  Patriot Day 
Saturday: The Most Holy Name of Mary 
Next Sunday:  24th Sunday in Ordinary Time; Grandparents’ Day 

THE BLESSING OF THE COMMUNITY 
 
I have been blessed to be a member of my parish community for 28 years. For much of that time I was serving as 
a member of the parish staff, but it was still the community that I call home. I have been fortunate to be able to 
remain in that parish even as my life has encountered new chapters and callings. I am so grateful to God that I 
have been able to grow, be nourished, and find companionship in a parish for this long of a time. 
 
It is a natural tendency for human beings to desire belonging to something bigger than themselves. Not everyone 
is fortunate enough to find the community, big or small, that fulfills that need. Unfortunately, that means that 
many communities suffer from not having the benefit of the gifts, skills, and talents that any member can offer. 
Communities are in many ways living organisms that move and breathe based upon the individuals who form that 
body. A community is truly the sum of its parts. 
 
Your parish community reflects you and everyone else in that community. The more each member gives to the 
community, the stronger that community finds itself. If you hold back, your community suffers, and you gain lit-
tle. I know firsthand what being a part of a community can mean to a person. I would be no one at all – and you 
would not be reading this – if it weren’t for the life I have had in my parish community. 
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PRAY TO SAINT ROCH 
Blessed St Roch, Patron 
of the sick, have pity on 
those who lie upon a bed 
of suffering. Your power 
was so great when you 
were in this world, that by 
the sign of the Cross, 
many were healed of their 
diseases.     

GOSPEL MEDITATION - ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE 
 
It’s all about reconciliation and conversion, not punishment. Relationships are not static adventures but wonderful 
gifts that continue to develop, grow, change, and mature. We are meant to be social beings, so isolating ourselves from 
others is rarely helpful. But, because human beings are on the one hand tremendously gifted, talented, and blessed cre-
ations, they are on the other also flawed, broken, and sinful. We all need to humbly admit that we are works in pro-
gress and not only capable of enriching each other’s lives but causing deep hurts and wounds as well. Hence, we al-
ways need to be reconciled. We are always growing, changing, and expanding our knowledge of who we are and how 
we are meant to share life together. 
 
Because reconciliation and conversion are always part of the mix of life, honesty is crucial. Without honesty, we can 
easily find ourselves living a lie and causing more harm than good. Being able to freely share our feelings, especially 
those involving pain and hurt, is a charism necessary to pursue and an art to learn. When we are wronged or wrong 
someone else, we do not enjoy the confrontation that can and needs to come. We are taught to keep our feelings to 
ourselves, especially when they are negative, and we tend to avoid difficult conversations. Hence, we never really learn 
how to confront another, successfully resolve conflict, find reconciliation, and welcome conversion. When we hurt or 
wrong someone, it does not mean that we are a bad or sinful person who deserves only punishment and excommuni-
cation. Quite the opposite! We are simply a human person who can make poor choices and sin and can be forgiven. 
We can restore and deepen the relationship that has been affected and find our way home again. 
 
Jesus clearly wants to avoid shame because it has no purpose in achieving reconciliation and conversion. All broken 
relationships deserve a chance at reconciliation. Every person has room for growth and a need for conversion. We 
have to learn to be okay with honesty and not be afraid to hear and process what someone needs to say, even if it is 
difficult for us to hear. Severing a relationship, both personally or with the church community as a whole, ought to 
definitely be a last resort and only pursued when all else has failed. 

LIVE THE LITURGY - INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK 
 
It is not easy to confront someone who has wronged or hurt us. But it is absolutely necessary to do so in order for 
reconciliation to occur. We are taught to mind our own business and keep our thoughts to ourselves. When we have 
been hurt or wronged and we do not acknowledge and give voice to it, those feelings of hurt remain in our hearts and 
can eventually turn into anger. Verbalizing our feelings can diffuse them, and communicating how we actually feel 
brings honesty to our relationships. This is the only way that the path of love can remain open and that integrity and 
mutual respect can be maintained. It is no wonder that Jesus absolutely insisted upon healthy and compassionate con-
frontation. People don’t always realize that they are doing harm. Bringing this to light is not only good for the one 
who is hurt but for the one who caused the pain. The new insight and revelation may prevent the action from being 
repeated again. 

PRAYER FOR LABOR DAY 
Lord on this Labor Day, we thank You 
for the blessing of work. We ask for 
strength to complete each day. We ask 
for rest when we are weary. We ask Your 
guidance for everyone seeking employ-
ment, and we ask that You be with those 
whose faces we might never see but who 
work tirelessly each day for the good of 
us all. Amen.      
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Open to Serve You!

Contact Steve Swenson to place an ad today! 
sswenson@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5815

PARSHALL
FARMERS MARKET

Thursdays, 5-7PM
(near Rockview Plaza)
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